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TWO CENTS.
i JOBBERS.

.ST.EWART & CO..W' zonntoks bp! Atreriox GOODS.
3its,,morgEw Errawasovs man,

Have;oq In StomafullEnt; of •
, .

„ DG,E *pip FANCY. R;A BROGILW AND 'OTHER erumia,
! !!„ :ouxidANTILLA 'VELVETS, ,

Of RRgram sada' the new&Moeintense Goode, to
whlohwe invitethe attention of '

CARR AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH HUME.

SITAR; PRICE. .53 CO..
IYPeII.THRS AND JOBBERS

PRIMEDI ,
AND DOIDISTIO DRY GOODS

1115 IitARKET EIT#NET.

MILLINERY GOODS.

W, A' IYB 10. T 0 N ,

004:0HEZTN:UT.STREET,
-ABOVE TENTH.-

we S. SBOONdIST., BRIWOM ST.

His airi!ppea the lsrg it sn4 most boszathl assort-
: : mint of
Bp',ITNEV..MATBRIAtkit

Thf4*bilfinnd in the tar.
Af-a; COLOR& QUALITIES, AND PRICES.

GOOD,B OUT ,BIAS

'A LIBERAL DISOOUN'E TO IBILLINSR!L

729.' —7-•• 'N w
OLOY.iTER & FEATHER

-

„1,739:5UR RT.NE T STREET,
Chinsbut et GRE#TGY REDUCED PRICIES.ottr

'entire.fitookof • •
IDEAD_VE_ESSES,_DEIWkWItEgMB• „FEENCH SII„•, ' • • MlLlartEßyaboOßS,
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THE BEST

`RA.VANA BRANDS.

TOSIA:E6O; SNUFF, PIPES, &o.

.AGIIStO NOR GAIL AX,
GERMANWISING TOBACCO AND CRUM
'0034-Sm
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Lola store and bond, and
Ohio for -Bale, a Larie Agawam* of
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1171!UNION,_;#11.121.BMW., ,ABOIN TEMA
P ILADEUPPLIA,

: - trnost e, To 517.4.The rdthation off thte HO Jo laTorlradapted tqlite wants of the thinness 1.. lie ; a to those' inmee.robor plcunne, FaimenrptRailroads, w eh now run past,
and inAIM DIOXIMItY, affords, cheap Ind pleasantridetoall Wawaor interast in nr sthnatt the alb, . ivMini

scALEs.

zeFAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALES
Persale by FAIRBANKVe EWING.

, e/12-17 7 /5 CHESTN U Street. Phila.

Av. ROWE'S STANDARD SCALES.—
t3TRONG & ROSS PATRNT.—CoaI, Cattle, andlay &pales require no Platform and CounterEtNtegridgrrattof r4ll)ll°l'au

&Ales, Call and examinebefore purohasing elsewhere',and see the improvement.
PENNINGTON ORREN,Agora,

1.12 South SRVENTII Street
Pluladelshia.

BUSINESSeCARDS.

T1105..11. RIDDLE, Attorney at -Law,
No. SYS &nth FOURTH Street. nlB4m•

WI'I.,H..GROVE; Manufacturer of Show
COMM. Warerpotn 111 North FOURTH Street.WM.IL GROVE'S (late SIIUSTERIG Steam Cabinetnotor)—So_roll Sawing. TurningPlaning, Moulding,LAGRANGE. Street, between olarket and Aroh, andSecondand Third *treats. n12.1m

ALLAOE & BRODHEAD,
M EXCHANGEFLAR, NEW YORK.

lock. anlBonds bought an sold, on Coinisuesion,NCI3 WALLACE. EDWAED C. JIIIODURAD.

ALEX. McKENNEY,
ATTORNEY Kr LAW,

GREENSBURG, PA.,
Will gnarls. in Westmoreland, Armstrong, and IP-etrinecomities. germ,

ADAMS EXPRESS CO., OFFICEIMMO CHESTNUT EOM, forward' Pam*, Par*.Agea, Morohandose, Bazar Mites; apd ruttier by

meolweenLineor in oodnepton with other preen Own-
Uhltetip6ael, the prnondo toEwSANDFORDf,theter.Generalfinvorintandoot

PURE CONFECTIONERY,
ItAIMPAcITRED BYEDWARD HEINTZ,

Late or 8. Heiman.
Bta-re 8. W. oarner ARCH and NINTH streets.

a9-3m tFaatnry 814 atraet. I

ITB.' PALMER'S ADVERTISING
. AGENCY, N. E. .onier FIFTHand CHEST-NUT. - 4

.16 Bubeeriploonetaken for the beet Cityend Country
Newaptiveri.ot loWelt 41411 Price& ae3-11rn
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sever- allickegegeee igt 1TutryBAN 8
Itnot only relieve, t q 1
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almostge,tie.111,8, 111 , inD
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IMES' noAlcuexiA '
teethingorfrom soy they
every mothan who a
the iorgernteo mpt ate

ftqf ,oremitees
6 r gialn,inie, me i no, itoo or timing wileceornFarNneziol York,
Wold by eta

NIoaknonuse ben'. ,

TO YOUR INFANTS.hie attioie for over. tenOdense and rib of it,
I'VePtAILYD AO ia 00.
FEUT A OUR nE when

e know an imiaaoe of
bvirtid. 1,4 Oik the oon-

xi• • itnniendaronollitii° -

tnem. :EVe epeak in
.•ow, „ring ten yeawet!till fmair f,,,,i .

is roffrinc.Gini pail gil dfault in fifteen or twenty
administer .Vt)F•VeliliPtif9Vland ham been used with
OF(Una,
child from pain, but in-
bowels,' oorireins acidity,

COLIOand overcome oorimam:toy remediedAt ejd n
08111$511 gidat
whother_it arise' from

ciease. _We would lay to

ted rafferinefrom guy of
uot let yourprejudices,

ot h * r ettahnd beer
LY ATME—toatfonf the
timely used. Full area;linlenUiri theift
e'r4ev "rt. 172441

EFINED SUGAIL-500 barrels various
Jaw ,grAdeat. ISO bbl 3rAillata lb rjae.:e°VW." -4-01qT litrAwt.

HAMS AND SHODLDERS.-2,300
Please °lir SmokedHams and_ Shoulders, for

nate by C. C. SADLER & CO., ARCH Street. 'monad
dooraborn Front. 1119

,MACKEREL-476 bbls. Nos. 1,2,and 3
J.TP-R. Mackerel, In assorted OriginalPackages, of the
West catch, far sale by 0. C. SADLERas CO., AR CH
Street. woad doer above Front. nI9

WEDDING, Visiting, and Professiona
Crala, executed in style, by MAROT, 'Re

f } driver, 434 CHESTNUT Street, corner fifth
atom.: PoorePand,other pintos made toorder. Seale

Jewelry. ngraved. nll-Im•

fIARTUNT & QUAYLE'SSTATICPAigRYAIOY AmpFANCY GOODS
,Ud OkitlM,

. -, U66 NUT BTRBET,

31LOWZLEVEnTvlifilwEualA.Iry mu inletArtlaleß.114-11mtp
CogoVyna

Cplf..UM,l-•A 'large stock of the best
brands ...yrtiv ieftr dRya ffee

- t iffo.l
. Or , WAT Btosod SS e ware Uri

- •

GENTS _FURNISHING GOODS.

SUPERIOR DRESSING GOWNS,

MANUFACTURED AT

W. W. KNI(HT'S.
800 411C11 STREET.

'Thenewest end most beautiful utilesalways on hind
very imitable presents for the approaching holidays.

Juatreeeived a lot of l

PURE BILE SKIRTS AND DRAWERS, EXTRA
HEAVY.

TIES, SCARFS, An., OF THE NEWEST STYLES,

FINE SHIRTS AT WHOLESALE, RETAIL, OR
MADE TO ORDER,

AND
•

GUARANTIED TO FIT.'

11. O. WALBORN ea 00.,
(NOW) NOLL 5 AND I NORTH SIXTH STREET,
have now* very,suyerior assortment of Shirts, Under-
olothing, Gloves, Hosiery, eta.

Speoinl attention given to ,

GENTLEMEN'S WRAP'PERS,
oTo;r0.11:211fs fine assortment I. constantly kept on hand

alf W. SOOTT--late of,the firm of Win-
! obesig & Boott—PLENTVWV,IBII-- i . „;.. •T. Pi. ettot SHIRT ~... . 514Y 4 elite•tr(nealb'OplOte . a milledm' elphip. ,

. would ruptotfully II the aiientiol of hisformer patrons and friends to Vs newstore, awl is pre-
pared to All'orders' for ERIK 8 st short not oe. A
rjeftg=rttottlilt Wholesale Trade amplawith• , Hp

COMMISSION HOUSES.

wELEING:"COFFIN. &

' COMPANY.
ne CHESTNUT STREET,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
e. & W. SPRAGUE'S PRINTS.

in great variety, inoinding ChacolAMß, Turkey Reds
Greens, Bine', Shirting', end Fancy Styles.
BLEACHED Blinn-KGB AND SHIRTING)).

Lonsdale, Maaonville, • Slateraville,
Hope, Washington Union Mills, '
Bliekstone, 'Cohannet, Johnston,

- Belvidere, Phoenix, Smithville.
'BROWN OHBETEHOS, BILIRTINGS, AND

OSNABURGS.Mettoekoa. Virginia Family, Groton,
Ettricar;, Eagle, Manchester,
Ideo's & Farm's, Black Hawk, Mercier A, '

WerrOn ,A, Perinere; Riverside,
River, , Ewen,

CLOTHS.
Bottomley'e, Pomeroy's, Glenbam Co.'s, and other

makes of Reek and Fano! all wool and cotton warp
Clothe maniav 'gritty.' •

DOESKINS AND- OABBINERES.
Greenfield Go., Saxton@ River, Lewiston Falls,
Stearn's Gayk. Bons, Glendale,
Berkshire Co., and others,

SATINETS.
Steam's , Ayres & Aldrich, TaR & Capron,
Minot, Charter Oak, Crystal Springs,
Swift Mier. Carpenters', Florence Mills,
CarritiN, Daring% oOnVernrille, &o.

RIISISIAS.—Lonsdnie Co.'s, Smith'', and othernabs,
Phan end twilled, ofall colors.
Fax* New Stripes and Plaids.

. ',Jewett oily and Irepe Stripes,Denims, and Tiekings.
•Rhode,lsland endPhiladelphia Linsey', Apron Checks,

sad Pantaloon Stuffs.
'Shepard's and Eilater'm Canton Thane's.
Eiehersille Co.'s Comet/eine, &o.
enslitsopl—aeg-tm&wtf

FROTHINGUiIif & WELLS,

35 LETITIA STREET, AND 34 SOUTH
FRONT STREET

OOTTONADES.
Suitable 'for both Clothiersand Jobbers, in large

SUMMER COATINGS AND CASHISERETTB

Made by Washington Mills

Orders taken for these desirable goods for Spring trade
017-ti

FROTHINGHAM
34 SOUTH I,I4SIOISITWELLS.

• AND 35 LETITIA STREET,
Are AGENTS for the isle of floods Maitufaotured by
the following Companies, viz

ACoNia,
ettELT FAj.t.s,

LYMAN.
01.224,

pwhaur,
Faxing',

immt,BA mt, IITLET.
Brown, Bleaohed, and Colored Shootings, Shirting',

IOW!. and Drill".
ROBESON'S BLUE PRINTS,

H!ORD N COMPANY' d
TWEEDS AND COTTONADES in great variety.

WASHINGTON MILLS
(Formerly Bay State)

Shawls, Piano and Tab'e Cover", Printed Felting",
Flannel', All-Wool and Cotton Warp Clotha , heavrblk
and blue Beavers, Cassimeres, and Tricots. Also, liar
"ens. Satinets.and Tweeds. ol.stuth-am

HENRY D. NELL,
CLOTH STORE,

NOR. 4 AND 6 NORTH SECOND STREET

OVEACOATINGS,
CHINCHILLA, NOSKOWA, FROSTED, AND PLAIN

HEAVERS,
. Mao, CASSIMERES, VELVETS, &0., &0.,
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL
nrr-tf

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,
NO. HA CHESTNUT ST..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR TEE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
AS-em

GOODS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

SILVER WARE.
MESSRS. MEADOWS & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP ',STERLING
S 'EV E R-W AR E.

Would respectfully inform the Public, and their
numerous patrons that theyhave OPENED A STORE at

633 ARCH STREET,
Where will be found a most extensive assortment of

SILVER WARE,
Entirelyof their OWN MANUFACTURE, ofthe latest
design, and at rates as reasonable as can be found in
the oity. 024,1 m
SILVER WARE.

WM. WILSON & SON
Invite medal attention to their stook of SILVER

WARE, whin!' is now unusually large,affording a va-
riety of pattern and design unsurpamed by any house
the United States, and of finer quality than is manufac-
tured for table use inany part of the world,
Our Standard of Silver is 985-1000 parts pure.
The English Sterling 925.1000 et

Alined= and French 900.1000 "

Thus itwill be seenthat we givethirty-five parte porn,
then the Amerioan and Freneh coin, and ten parts purer
than the English Sterling. We melt all onr ownSilver,
and our Foreman being consented with the Refining De-
partment ofthe United States Mintfor several years, we
guarantee the gush ty as above (035), whaoh lethe Amiss
that tax be made tobe serviceable, and will resist She
soden of bolds mildt better than the ordinary Siten
oneastfactured.

WM. WILSON & SON,
B. W. CORN= PUTS AND DIEVARY BINI

N.f3.—Any !Menem of Silver manufactured se agreed
upon, bat 'Mikity sons in,rertor So Punch end Avuri-
canstandard.

Dealers supplied with the same standard as used in
ourretail department.

Fine Silver Bars, N9-1000 parts pure, oonstantir on
hand. airs-6m

JS. JARDEN & BRO.,
MMANUFACTURERS AND I MPORTERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE-
MON CHESTNUT Street, above Third,(ap stairs,.

Philadelphia.

TOlnarielavalVtlialltN6,P H 8, G 8'WI% ""
K 8, OAST flB,_ 8, ,

FORKS, LADLES, ,ko., ko.
Gilding and plating on 411 kinds of metal. se2-11

MACKEREL-525 Barrels Nos. 1,2,and
S Mackerel, Inassorted original packages, of the

latesaateh, for sale by
C. C. ADLER & CO.,

d 3 ARCH Street, 24 door above Front.

"TAMS AND SHOULDERS.-2,300pieces
oity Ymokod Hams end Sbouldere. Aloe, 900

pieces extra sugar-eurod Rama for sale by
C. C. SADLER& CO.,

d 9 ARCHStreet, sd door above Front.
_

CHEESE. -535 boxes Herkimer County
Cheese in store and for sale b

C. C. ElADLER & CO.,
dy ARCH Street. 2d door above Front.

MO WESTERN AND SOUTHERN MERO
HANTS.—Manila ilsoi ineatly tied,and for Wee by the tr no repot 41,2,„„".,ew

.71,27eL ON. —el; 14.,and" ViVitares.

RETAIL. DRY GOODS.

LONDON4IA.DF, FURS.

Justreoeiyedi nor steamship Africa,

FINEST DARK

HUDSON BAY SABLES.-
CAPES, BLUFFS, AND CUFFS,

IN VIE
FUR ROOM

fitTSIN
xt'x

MANTILLAEMPORIUM.
708 CHESTNUT STREET,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO..
d6-dxs

DECEMBERREDUCTION
IN PRICES.

L. J. LEVY & CO.
Announce to the Public and their Customersthat in ac-
cordance with their mud custom at this season of the
year, they have reduced the prices of theirstook of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
which oomprisesmany choice and beautiful descriptions
of goods suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
L. J.L. & Co. have received, thia week, a very ohotde,
collection of Embroidered Cambria Ildkfm, New Laos
Gad', Embroideries, &0., to which there snit be added,
In a few days, several MOM ofNouveautes, espessially -
selected for
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

809 and 811 CUESTNUT STREET.
d -tf

DRESS SILKS.

THOS W. EVANS & CO.

HAVE NOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OP

. '

THE NEWEST STYLES

OP

DRESS BILKS, ROBES, ho.,

At Extremely Low Priam.

In addition to their regular importation, T. W. E. tr.
Co. have purohaaed Dirgely at the recent auction sales,
and are thusenabled togive theircustomers the benefit
of the depreciated prices,resulting from exoeuive iitt-
portationi.

818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINTER CLOAKS.
• AT

THE PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,
708 CHESTNUT STREET,

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.
NEW CLOAKS OPENING DAILY.

HANDSOME BEAVER OLOAKS,
MOURNINO,OLOAKS,

ELEGANT STRIPED OLOAXS,
MOIES' CLOAKS,

OPER* CLOAKS.
ALL IN rA

UNPARALLELED PROPLISION,
AT THE

PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,.
J. W. PROCTOR Bo CO.

nl7.(lss-tf

CLOAKS I CLOAKS II"
IMMENSE ATTRACTIONS.

EVERY NEW IiTYLE.
,EVERY HEW MATERIAL.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.
rPrioee more reaeonntrle than at eny other We'b-

IVENS.
nl9.tf 93 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

CLOAKS! CLOAISS I I
THE GREATEST OFFERBARGAINSD. IN CLOAKS EVER

E
IVENS.

93 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

IIOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Drugget Crumb Cloths.
Stair and entry Druggefa.
Englishand American Blankets.English white Counterpane,.
Curtain Damasks and Sep..
Linen Damasks and Towels.
Table and Piano Covers.
Omen and 0I Saws.
Linendheetinga and PillowLinens.
Cotton Sheeting. of best maitre.
Lmbroidorp4 and Lace Curtains.
Extra quality Bed Ticking..
Englishand American Flannels.

BHA ftSbEati BROT_HERS.
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH.

DECEMBER, 1859.--REDUCTION IN
PRICES! •

TIIORNLEY & CAIO%
Corner of }4IOIITII and SPRING GARDEN,

Will try to offer tel inducements during this
month to buyers of

DRY GOODS.
WERAVE PUT THE PRICES RIGHT DOWN:Very rich faney Bilks reduced to 87go

An wool Delminee reduced to cost.
TILE CREAMSr LONG BROCHE BRAWLS IN

firibADELPIII !
.CLOAKB OF PRE NEWEST STYLES,

RanginitirSu 'NAP.velvet.,
Beaver Clothe. Trlcot Cloths, dca. ho.

GOOD BLACK SILKS. HEAVYRICH ,LUSTRE!
Ladies , misses , isadchildren s Shawls
Gentleinen's Shaws in great variety, &c., dm,

at THORN LEY & OHMS'S. as
HOSIERY GOODS. —J. WM. 110E-

MANNNo. I) North EIGHTH Street has now
open his Fit II Stock of lioeiery Goods. viz : Undervests
and Drawere of Cartwrightand Warner's superior menu-
factor,, for ladies' and mine,' wear. Merino Bindsand Drawers, for gents and youth,. Merino Hosiery,
Cotton Hosiery, Woollen Hosiery, Gloves and Gaunt-,
lets, and goods generally appertaining to the Hosiery
business. J.V. H. respeotfully Nolioits the attention of
families to hi, stook, assuring them that hisstook is un-
excelled for variety by any other in the oily, and that
his prices are as low as those ofany other regular house.

N. B.—No abatement mado from the prices named.
s2l-wfmtf

ESIR ABLE DRY GOODS, FOR
A-, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AT LOW PRICES.

BROCILE and STELLA SHAWLS.
BLANKET SHAWLS, Gets'nand Boys' do.
Super MANTILLA VELVET,ri.,:mwsr—plain and printed.
Blaok Cloths for Cloaks.LATEST STYLE CLOTH CLOAKS, ready made.
RICH PLAID DRESS GOODS.
MOOS DE LAINES, all Wool.
Bouquet and other styles do., earl Cotton.
Rich 4-4 French Chintzes. for Wrappers, at 25 cents.
Very Cheap WORKED COLLA D 8 and SETS.

LINEN CAMBRIC 1111108,
For Mine,, Ladies, and Gents, ingroat variety.
Gents' Silk Pocket Hale and Cravats.

Do Nook Ties nod Mufflers.
Bajou's Kid and Gauntlet Gloves.
Hooped Skirts, reduced in price.

Blankets, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, _Ece., ko.
CHARLES ADAMS,

dl EIGHTH and ARCH Streets.

CLOAKS. DECIDEDLY CHEAP!
THOENLEY & CHIBA!, EIGHTH and SPRING

GARDEN, keep a large stook, and cell an immense
quantity of

LADIES' CLOAKS!
Also,

Long Brooke Blumbt.
Long and Square Blanket Shawls.

Very fine Reversible Shawls.
FANCY BILLS BELOW IMPORTATION COST!

Black Silks. best boiler:.
Fanny Dress Goods, very cheap.

Black Silk Velvets., $6, $7 $B, $6, and $lO per yard.
Black 1.310N11, 011/1111T111176., 6CO.
Blankets, Flansels. 6c0.. /co.

• Linens. of ottrown Importation.
And as good a stock orgeheral Dry Goode as Ploladel-

Shifto_an boast of,
ALL BOUGHT FOR CASH

nl9 AND TO BE BOLD CHEAP

RAPSON'S.
CORNER OF EIGHTH AND CHERRY STB

Have now open a fine assortment of
BERLIN ZEPHYR WORSTED,

SINGLE, DOUBLE, AND SPLIT.
The whole from the celebrated manufacturers, Harts

& Wegener, in Berlin. Our customers can depend on
getting the NM article ever offered at retail in Phila-
delphia, at the lowest pnees.
A SPLENDID AMIORTMENT EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS,

A VARIETY OV BLACK ASSELS,

HANDSOME CROCHETCLOAK , FRINGES.
NEW AND HII•UTIVIII, DRESS TRIMMINGS.

WOOLLEN KNITTING YARNS, ALL COLORS,

ZEPHYR KNIT TALM•S AND CAPS.
ZEPHYR KNIT GAITER. AND SLEEVES.

A ROLL
AT R

STOCAK PSON'SOV BTAPLE TRIMMINGS,

LADIES' TRIMMINGS AVD ZEPHYR STORE.
Ctor. OF MOUTH AND CHERRY STEI.

218-3113

LADIES' FANCY FURS
GEO. F. WOMRATH.

NOB. 415 AND 417 AR= STREET,
HAS NOW OPEN HIS USUAL

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF FURS,
Mule of sleek Mleoted by himselfin Europe during the
pest spring. nele4m'

riRAWING AND PAINTING MATE-
RIALS.Engineersand Arohitente Stationery.

Oreoutn Fainting MatersitAs• Pitliahrirs4 1gAIMVI"___.d._n, Vase s.
11so for Artists and"dents. to .1.Frames;atom and Ye r m

laying Cards, A inorieun and FrAnoh.
Catalogues gratis to the trado,

SCHOLZ & 3ittiENTZYCY,No, Ile finnan ISlultin. street.
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL. 004m'

Uje Viess.
VUDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1859.

Literary Criticism.
`OTANLEY'S LIFE OF DR. ARNOLD.

Ono-ef the moat delightful and improving of
modern English' books, is "Tom Brown's

choOl-days atRugby," which describes that
reeowned poblic Academe as it flourished du-
riag the Miciouit.reign of Dr. Arnold, its ac-
complished Iload-Master. Arnold was a mancr grQat scholarship, wise judgment, strong
Islings, unpharisaleal piety, strictest honor,

d deep affections. His pupils loved him as
children love a parent, who is also a friend./4 Rugby School, among several hundred
toys, such a thing as a falsehood was rarelyPored. The boys would say among each
other, ,g We. must not abuse the confidence of
Arnold, for he trusts us." If an accusation
were brought against any lad, and ho denied
It, there the matter ended—Arnold would not
think that any one could tell a lie to him. The`rdsttit was, that a high feeling of honor pre-
veiled in the school, which was oneofthe most
popular, as it was one of the bust conducted,
in England. Among scholars, Dr. Arnold isknown as a historian, and by his admirable
edition of Thucydides. He wrote a volume of
Sermons also, which are practical and clear.
He died, in 1842, at the comparatively early
age of fortjtseven. Tho «Life and Corres-
pondence of Thomas Arnold, D. D.," was
published, not long after his death, by Mr.
Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, (son of the late
Bishop of Norwich,) now Regius Professor of
Ecclesiastical History in the University. of
Oxford. This biography is full of Interest, and
immediately obtainedreputation in England. It
wasrepublished in this country with equal suc-
cess. The thirdAmerican, from the last London
eBition, has just been published by Ticknor &

Iltelds, of Boston, got up in their usual neat
Manner, in two volumes. The author, whoWas himself t‘ a Rugby boy," from 1829 to
1884, enjoyed a friendly intercourse with Dr.
Arnold to the close of Isis career, and indeed,
*Ett3 selected by his family to write tho life. It
May be remembered how Boswell, Moore, and
,Lockhart made the correspondence of John-eon, Byron, and Scott tell a great deal ofthe
Story, and show much of the character of their
oubjects. Just so, ham Professor Stanley dealt
With the letters of Dr. Arnold, weaving them
into the story of his life. Tho new edition
tiontains many lettersnot previously published,'ejnd wepresume that the biography maynow
he considered :complete., Wks do not know
whether the previous edition contained the
highly interesting and valuable extracts from
travelling journals, kept by Dr. Arnold, in hie
tours through Italy, France, Germany, Swit-
serland, and Scotland, from 1825 to 1841,only
the year before his death. Whether new or
Old, they aro capital. The life of Dr. Arnold,
it strikes us, is a necessity in all private collec-tions of books formedwith a view above mere
amusement.
GOETHE% CORRESPONDENCE WITH A CHILD.I There died, at Berlin, about eleven monthsago, a remarkable woman, named Bettina von
Arnim, sister of ClemensBrentano, a brilliant
dramatist and novelist, whose plays continue
to be performed in Germany. She was widow
ofLudwig Achim von Arnim, poet and novel-
-Ist, who died in 1881. At an early ago she
lost her mother, and was educated chiefly at
Frankfort, her native place, by her aunt, So-
phia Laroche. When aged only eighteen, ex-
cited by the example of Madame Gunderode,
who committed suicide be:it:s lew:cneorttaoinnwPrfoor-teaser Creuser did not return her wild attach-
ment, Bettina became violently enamored of

works.thecelebrate,(r lbl G.oLthe.,from merely reading
leis
Ills genius, but even for the man himself, who
was then a sexagenarian. She entered Intoa
correspondence with him, through his mother,
Whom she knew, and the letters of both par-
ties aro very curious. In her letters, which
spread over a period of seventeen years, there
can bo perceived the double character of
Bettina's admiration ofGoethe as a great poet
and as a man to be loved. She was somewhat
of what the French call a femme litre; but,
sensuousrather than sensual,her love passages
were intellectual. Goethereplied to her let-
ters in sonnets and touching epistles, and the
whole correspondence was published in 1885,
at Berlin, after his death, (when Bettina was a
,widow,) under the title of (‘ Goethe's Biel%
weehsel mit Maim Kinder "—Goethe's
Correspondence with a Child-:. of which
a translation into English, executed by
Bettina herself, was published in London.
The work contains Bettina's correspondence
with Goethe and his mother, known all over
Germany as Frau-Rath, mother of the Coun-
cillor of State, and also Bettina's own Jour-
nal. Tho correspondence is very curious, and
could only have taken place in Germany,
where romance continues to abide, and an il-
lustrious man of letters 18 held in great esteem.
Bettina indulged in rhapsody and passionate
language, but her thoughts also have depth
and originality. Goethe, who fooled her to
the top of her bent, probably epistolized and
versified for her, to amuse himself. At all
events, the correspondence and journal were
worthy of being well translated, and Ticknor
& Fields have brought it out beautifully print-
ml on tinted paper, in a superior manner. It
is a book to read through, of odd hours, a do-
zenpages at a time. Bettina was nearly forty
when her correspondence with Goethe closes,
and, when she died, last January, was seventy-
three years old, Besides her letters to Goethe,
with his replies, sho published, in 1840, (‘ Cor-
respondence with Madame de Gunderode,"
sort of idyl; also, about the same time, her
letters, in 1843. 4( This book belongs to the
King," (Dies Buch gehort dom Komige,) and
in 1148 (‘ Pamphillus and Ambrosia," being
her correspondence with M. Nathusins, a

great Prussian manufacturer. In her late
years sho exhibited much active philanthropy
in regard to the amelioration of the condition
of the working classes of Berlin, where she
had pissed over one-half her lifo.
AUTOGRAPH EICHINALBY AMERICAN AR•

Photography is not long out of its teens.
On the 7th January, 1839, M. Arago first
communicated the invention to the public,
in an account of the Daguoireotype pro-
cess, which ho road before the Academy
of Sciences, in Paris. About the same time
when M. Daguerre completed his discovery,
Mr.Fox Talbot, an Englishman of largo for,
tune and great scientific knowledge, had in-
vented the process by which paper could be
made as sensitive, to receive the represent-
ations of objects, as the French invention had
rendered plates of copper coated with silver.
There have been various applications of the
Photographic Art, but scarcely any more beau-
tiful than ono which Mr. John W. Ehninger,
an artist of some note in New York,. has
lately made. Tho results may be seen in a

volume, small 4t0.,published by W. A. Town-
send & CoMpany, Now York, which may be
seen at their agent, S. McHenry, 406 Wal-
nut street. It bears tho name of "Auto-
graph Etchings by American Artists," which
are illustrated by selections from American
Poets. The artists are A. B. Durand, E.
Leutze, J. F. Kensett, F. 0. C. Barley, J. W.
Casiloar, Eastman Johnson, S. R. Giffonl, G.
C. Lambdin, George Boughton, W. P. W.
Dana, L. It. Mignot, and J. W. Ebninger, and
the poets are F. S. Cozzons, J. G. Whittier,
J. R. Lowell, W. C. Bryant, Alfred B. Street,
Charles Sprague, N. P. Willis, J. W. Parsons,
T.B.Read, Bayard Taylor, R Stdddart, and

W. Longfellow. The etchings, as they are

called, are so very beautiful that we scarcely
know which to give a preference to. Perhaps
the best are The Puritan, by Lentz° ; Autumn,
by Kensott Noon, by Darley ; Childhood, by
Lambdin; The Seashore, by Mignot, and The
Exiles, by Ehuinger. These are the produc-
fions which the artist has had the assistance of
Light to place in this perta.ment form. Mr.
Ehninger has discovered a material by which
the negative Is produced by the hand of the
artist. A Illm of collodion, rendered opaque
by a deposition of nitrate of silver, is placed

upon a plate of glass. This is put upon black
cloth,or any other dark material, and the artist
draws upon it with a needle, each touch re-
moving a small portion of the thin coating of
collodion, and laying the glass bare below.
Tho effect is like writing with a finely-cut pen-
cil on a sheet of Bristol board. Thus, draw-
ing dark lines on a light ground, the artist sees
his way all along, Which ho cannot see in cop.
per etching. Tho drawing complete, it is ra-
pidly flooded, for socurity sake, with the
thin transparent varnish used by photograph.
ors, and an impression printed from this will
produce a fac-simile of the drawing made.
The plate is now a nigatire. Mr. Ehnin-
ger described a process by which ho can
,throw in superior delicacy of half•tint. The
great advantage is that the artist,by this now
process, literally engraves his own design, of
which Light multiplies copies. The charac-
teristics ofthe various artists who have contri-
buted to Mr. Ehninger's book are wholly pre-
Served. Tho advantages of using collodion
arelhat its surface le uniform and delicate, and
it is not apt to deteriorate. Mr. Ehninger's
mode, ofsubduing the color—necessary to pro-
duce a fine aerial perspective—is very simple,
now that ho discloses it, but without this fin-
ishing'touch, the invention would be only half
accomplished. We recommend the curious in
these matters to visit Mr. McHenry, and satisfy
themselves of the beauty and perfection of
Mr. Ehninger's liscovery. It makes a new
era in Photography, and the volume contain-
ing its results should find a quick sale. Only
a few hundred copies have bean got up for
sale, we understand.

DICKENS'S "TALE OF TWO CITIES."
The publication entitled All the Year Round,

of last Saturday (Dec. 8,) and Harper's
Weekly of the same date, contained the con-
clusion of DICKENS' new story, "A Tale of
Two Cities,"completed inLondon on the same
day. The reprint in Harper's Weekly was en-
riched by a large number of well-executed
wood engravings, after original and very
characteristic drawings by Jolts ilictssa.s, Of
Now York, who is taking a place as hook.
illustrator, beside GEORGE ORTLESHANK and
H. K. BROWN, ofLoudon. T. B. PETERSON &

Brothers, of this city, who participated with
Messrs. HARPER ofNew York, in payment of
$5,000 to CHARLES DICKENS, for the ad-
vance sheets of this new story—which he
believes to be his best production—have
already published jive ditrorent editions of
it, viz: two volumes 12mo, with illustra-
tions by McLitNAN, bound in cloth ; one
volume 12mo, with two illustrations; ono,
making the fourteenth volume of PETERSON'S
octavo illustrated edition; one, library edi-
tion, with illustrations ; and a fifth, also iivo,
in paper cover. The prices of these varyfrom
$2.60 to 60 cents, and they may be had in all
varieties ofbinding to range with the previous
publications of DICKENS by PETERSON &

BROTHERS. We simply mention these facts
now to show that we have live publishers here.
No reserve a criticism on the book foranother
and an early opportunity. We will only add
that, in absolute power, there are portions of
this tale not surpassed by anything previously
written by CHARLES DICKENS. We know that
ho has written no previous tale with half the
care and anxiety to make it effective and
truthful.

Notices of New Books.
A complete edition, in six volumes, 12mo,of the

works of Charles Broaden Brown, a Philadelphian
by birth, education, and resid,enee, and thefirst
American novelist of anynote, has been published
by Mr. M. Pelee's, of this city. Brown's novels
have been out of print for some time, and this new
and neat edition will be acceptable to manyread-
ers. There also Is, prefixed to " Wieland," an ex-
cellent biography of the author, whose other works
are "Ormond," "Arthur Mervyn," "Edgar
Huntly," "Clara Howard," and "Jane Talbot,"
all written in about four years.' Brockden Brown,
among the novelists of this country, holds a highplace. onestss comptewty-gttrintotiodwie
manner, and he also resembled Godwin in his
choice of eubjeots, and manner of treating them.
He was little more than thirty years old when he
abandoned writing fiction. But his writings will
live, and they deserve to be reproduced in the
handsome manner in which Mr. Polock has platted
them before the public.

Mentioning ono American novelist reminds us of
another, of no email ability—J. P. Kennedy, now
of Baltimore. In this book-making age, Mr. Ken-
nedy is ono of few whocan justly be accused of
having written too little. In 1832 ho published
"Swallow Barn," his first work of fiction. In
1835, "Horse-Shoe Robinson" appeared, and "Rob
of the Bowl" followed in 1838. His admirable
"Life of William Wirt," the biographer of Patrick
Henry, described by Byron as "the forest-born
Demosthenes," was published in 1819, and closed
his literary career. 'At a time when American
writers were little known in England, all of Mr.
Kennedy's works of fiction were republished In
London, with eminent success. Lippincott kCo ,
of this city, have just brought out a uniform edi-
tion ofKennedy's novels, in three volumes, with
portrait of the author, and other illustrations. It
ought to command a large circulation, in thisband-
some and complete form.

Thu Rev. Dr. Nicholas Murray, author, among
other well-known works, of "Kirwan's Letters to
Archbishop Hughes," has completed another work,
which Harper do Brothers have Just Pubilihed. It
is entitled " Preachers and, Preaching," and Its
purpose is enunciated In the declaration that "in
a ministry of thirty years' continuance he has no•
tieed the causes of the success and of the failure of
ministers, and the good and bed conduct of parishes
and people towards them ; and the results are here
stated fur the instruction of all concerned." Dr.
Murray takes the subject In almost every point of
view, and the result Is a volume which even the
general reader may reed with satisfaction. There
are hints in this volume as to the manner in which
congregations do and the manner in which 'they
ought to treat their pastors, which, if acted upon,
will do a great deal of good. Dr. Murray stands
up, as be ought, for "his order."

Parents end children will be glad to learn that
Jacob Abbott has written another story-book for
jnveniles, which is called " Stories of Rainbow and
Lucky," and has boon published, with pretty illus-
trations, by litirper & Brothers. As usual, Mr.
Abbott Instructs as well as entertains his readers.
Noone can read Mr. Abbott's writings without ob•
Mininga knowledge of something he was notpre-
viously acquainted with.

A volume of unusually good poetry, chiefly con-
slating of lyrics and sonnets, (the latter remarkably
fine,) is " Avolio; a Legend of the Island of Cos,
and other Poems," published by Ticknor do Fields,
Boston, and written by Paul IL Bayne, a South
Carolina gentleman, we believe.

We also have received, and can only thus briefly
aoknowledge, "The Law and the Territories,"
published by 0. Sherman, of this city. " C(X)s-

coo-soo ; or Letters from Tangier, in Africa"
by G. Fort—an amusing volume, published by
Gaut d Volkmer ; and " The Young Men of Amo•
flea," a prise essay, by SamuelBatchelder, Junior,
of Cambridge, Mass., published by Sheldon h Co.,
New York.

The Compass Flower.

(For The Press,)
Behold the Compass Flower! &little flower

Whic h starts up in the prairies, like a thought
Of beau yin some wasted bosom wrought,

Andcheers the traveller in his dreariest hour—
For itdirects him on his devious way,

Even as the needle doth the sailor, toil
On landless billows, desolate and 'oat,

Without a star to lend its guiding ray.
Pointing due North, its leaves and petals show

Where lie the undiscovered mime, and where
The icebergs lift their pinnacles in air

From deep foundations of eternal snow.
Pointing to where the Arctic circle keeps

Itsawful secrets locked in merceless gloom,
And Franklin, the explorer, in hie tomb

Of frost, unchangeable, for ever sleeps.
Pointing tothat lost, utmost verge, around

The pole, whereon the solid planet turns.
And, all undimmed. the Boreal splendor burns

Outof the darkness of that vast profound.

Thou extreme North what is the force that draws
Toward thee alike the needle and this dower,
What is that wierd, inexplicable powe r—

Of ouch mute marvel whet the wondrous cause
Thus, as the traveller his path pursues

Lonely acmes the Texan wilderness,
Ouch musings ma) his idle mind emcee

While the mean Compete Flower he gladly views.
Brightening the desert, as the twinging light,

Bet here and there upon a wave-bornebuoy,
Inspires the ooastwlee pilot's heart with joy,

Whenlie surveys it through the murky night.

How email a thing,and yet how great a deed !
Like ninny a blessing which our God bestows,
From the sweet scent and glory of the rose

To the strange virtue ina homely weed.
TROVELICS tr Gaon°la.-11 seems probable there

will bo two sets of deleg_ates from Hoot& to the
Charleston Convention. TheDemoeratte members
of the Legislature have made a call for a State
Convention to oboose the delegateu, whloh more it
intended for the benefit of Howell Cobb, Secretary
of the Treasurr, who is a Presidentialupfront.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

TEXAS UNITED STATES SESllOll.—The Galves-
ton News of the 221 nit. says: •

"The Demooratio party went, the evening ofthe16th, into a caucus to nominate a United States
Senator, to All the vaeanoy.caused by the death of
Henderson. Sixty-two members were present.The names of Col. L. T. Wield!, M. D Graham,and Mat. Ward were put in nomination. After
twenty ballots had been taken, Col.Wigfall wax
nominated as the choice of the Democratic party.The election on the part of the House ofRepre-sentatives has been postponed until Friday next.The question is raised whether a member of theLegislature is eligible to the Senate."

The seat is now occupied by Col. Mat. Ward,
under appointment from the Governor. The term
expires In 1863.

THE DIFTIIIIENCE.--Ohlo is one of the few free
States whieh, at the &A election, gave a larger
Democratic vote than she did in 1856, at the Pre-
eldential election. There were more Democratic
ballots in the box for Judge Hammy than Presi-
dent Buchanan received, although the total voteof the State was thirty thousand less. InPenn-cylvanla, the Democratic State ticket receivedscaly thousand lest votes than President Bu-chanan got in 1856. The reason of the differencein the two States is this : In Ohio, the Demeeratstook Territorial popular sovereignty groande.while in Pennsylvania they occupied an equivocalposition. The same difference may be seen in the
votes of Indiana and Illinois. The Democratic
vote in Illinois was 22,000 larger in 1858than it
was in 1856 for President. In Indiana It .was12,000or 13,000 less in 1858 tban.it was at the con-
test-two years previous. In Illinois, the'Demo;
orate made 'the issue clear anddistinct—that the
people of a Territory, like those of a State,shoulddetermine the slavery question far themselves!.
In Indiana, the politicians hid and obscured theissue, and the eonseguenee was a large failing offin our vote.—Cinsinnati Enquirer.

DOUGLAS IXOHIO.-011 Thursday Ipt the Demo-
crats of Ohio assembled in the several Congression-
al districts to select delegates to the Charleston
Convention. Every district heard from has elected
delegates friendly to the nomination of Douglas
In most of the dhltriote no opposition whatever was
made to the selection of his friends. TheCincin-
natiEnquirer, of the 4th invent, after giving an
account of the PrOceedings in many of the districts,
says ; "The districts to be beard from are the To.
lode, Tiffin, Knox, and Clermont. They will all
mead Douglas delegates. The t tate may be set
down as unanimous for Dangles; twenty-three votes
on every ballot."

A WOVAN LIVES SIXTY-Elfin? DAYS WISDOM'.
FOOD.—The Oskaloosa lowa Herald, el' November
21th, says that the wife of Mr. Henry Cruets,of
Madison township, of that county, who was insane,
determined, on being prevented from committing
suicide in any other manner, to starve herself to
death. She died on the sixty-eighth day after
ceasing to take food, and took nothing In the mean-
time bet a little water and three dosses ofcathartic
pills, which she took to shorten her sufferings,
but which her friends gave her in connection with
a dozen dough pills, as she would not take them
unless she took a large number, and they gota lit-
tle food thus intobar stomach by deception. She
was a large, fleshy woman when she commenced
to refustefood, and retained her consciousness, and
resolute determinationtill within three days of bar
death. The editor of the Herald vouches for the
above. We, with him, consider it one of the most
remarkable eases on record of being so long a time
without food.

GP Bon. Joseph Holt, Postmaster General of
the 'United States, has recently decided a question
as interestingas it is novel. A husband, who had
been separated from his wife, demanded that his
village postmaster should deliver her letters to
him, and threatened a suit at law if his demand
was not compiled with. The wife, on the other
hand, forbade the delivery of her letters to the
husband. In these eireumstances, the postmaster
appealed to Mr. Holt for instructions. That gen-
tleman pronounces the claim advanced by the hus-
band too preposterous to be seriously refuted—in-
deed, ha says it is abhorrent to law as it is to the
Christian civilisation of the age.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA DISUNION RESOLUTIONS.—
In tbe South Carolina Hons., Dec. 1, Mr. Ham-
mond introduced the following :

Whereas, One John Brown, instigated (as it is
believed) by the Abolitionists, in the so-called free
States of this Confederacy, Lid counter:snood by
leading members of the party. known as the Re-
publican party—folly cognizant of his plins—has
recently attempted to excite aservile insurrection
In the States of Virginia and Maryland andWhereas, Although not* single clay. was se-
duced to join actually in said insurrection, and
the first person murdered In the outbreak by
the conspirators was a negro opposing them.
yet the said Brown and his few amoolates were
glilistroVihtertegybrocitleilvdlti.on of the

peatrng
border

a
security, to capture a town of two thousand in-

habitants, and an armory and arsenal et the Bai-
ted States, and to bold the same for two days .
and several peaceful citizen were sasaseinated ;
and

Whereas, Although all of the conspirators ac-
tually engaged In this attempthave been, it Is rair
posed, killed or captured, and executed, or are to
be executed, according to law, after fair trial, it
maybe reasonably anticipated that others will be
instigated to renew, and ••perhaps to renew fee-
quently, and in stronger gangs, each murderous
and treasonable outrages against the peace and
safety of the Southern States, and their demotic
and political institutions: therefore,

Be a Retake'', By the Senate and Rouse ofRe-
presentatives of the State of South Carolina—-

• 1. 'That the defence and secure maintenance of
the system of African slavery, as existing in the
South, is a enure common to all the Southern
States, And that the burden of it should not rest on
theborder States alone.

11. That at the call ofanyborder or other South.
ern State, for a Convention 'of the slaveholding
States, the Governor of the State of South Carolina
bo required to appoint suitable delegates to said
Convention, who are'hereby authorized 'to pledge
this State to furnish her full quota of men and her
full contribution of money for the fortification of
all the neoessary points on the northern frontiers
of tho slaveholling States, and the garrisoning and
perpetual support of the same.

111. That while considerations ofsafety and se.
entity. obvious and paramount, justifyand compel
snob measures of defence, in view of this incendi-
ary attempt of John Brown, and the apparent state
of public, sentiment in the so-called free States,
this Legislature does not hesitate to declare that
this Union—at best, of doubtful value to the South
—would be scarcely an atom in the scale against
the perpetual maintenance of our system of Afri-
can slave labor ; and to advise that when the con-
tinuance of the said Union endangers or seriously
embarrasses that system, that the South should die-
card said Union at once and forever.

IV. That the Governorof the State be requested
toforward a copy of those resolutions to the Go-
vernors of all the States of the Confederacy, and
to our Senators and Representatives in Congress.
[AII accounts from Dr.Living stone prove that

he is pushing his explorations with a commendable
and admirable spirit. One of his latest discoveries
known to the scientific public is a magnificent
lake, compared with which Lake Ngami is a mere
pond. It is called Lake Shirwa, and is located
one hundred miles up the River Shire, and about
two thousand feet above the level of the sea. It is
twenty or thirty miles wide, and between fifty and
sixty, long. He represents the district of the Shire
end Shirwa Valleys as abounding in cotton; he
never saw anywhere so much of it grown. The
River Shire is navigable to within thirty miles of
Lake Shirwa, and perhaps the time may come
when a profitable trade can be carried on in this
staple of this favored lend. TheDoctor finds him-
self unable to prosecute his explorations without a
more powerful steamer than thefragile one hitherto
employed on the Zambesi, and has appealed to his
friends in England for aid.

PARSON DROWNLOW AND sits Coerm—Among
the notables present at the late mass meeting at
Lynohburg, Va., called to express the opinion of
the people of that section in relation to the Har-
por's Ferry raid, was the well-known Parson
Brownlow. his remarks on the occasion were
characteristic. A reporter, in noticing the speech,
says it WSJ "intensely Southern," and represents
the parson as saying he would rather be with the
South in Pandemonium than with the Abolitionists
in Heaven." Theparson also remarked that he
intended to give his family Instructions not to
bury him in a Yankee coffin ; but if. in case of an
emergency, they should be forced to do so, that
they must leave both ends open, so that when the
devil or abolitionists came at one end he could
crawl out at the other.

DEATR ov Mae. DOANE.—Died, at Florence,
Italy, on Friday, November 11th, Eliza Greene
Doane, widow of the late Bishop of New Jersey.
Mrs. Doane, it is stated, never recovered from the
effects of the outrages of the Papal troops in the
assault on Perugia, where she and her eon's family
were stopping a few months since, during the early
part of the Italian disturbances.

"How TO PRESERVE THE UNION."—The Rich-
mond Enquirer of the sth instant concludes an
article under the above heading as follows :

"There can be no peace for Virginia and the
South in the Union, as long as the question of
slavery is the foot-ball of political parties. Even
the Harper's Ferry invasion has failed towarn the
conservatives of the North of the dangerous fac-
tion that disturbs their peace, as well as endang'bra
the Union. We have been charged with exaggo.
rating the importance of the Harper's Ferry affair
for party purposes. The cause of sectional ani-
mosity must be elevated from the arena of po-
lities, and submitted directly to the sovereign
States.

"State sovereignties must assemble in Conven-
tion, and then and there agree upon future peace
in the Union. or deolde upon the most peaceable
mode of dissolution. No Southern Convention,but
a Convention ofall the States having an equal vote,
should bo assembled, and in that Conventionof the
States of the American Union the ultimatum of the
South should be laid down.

"Such a Convention would arouse the conserva-
tism of the North; none but men of liberality of
opinion would be delegates, for upon its delibera-
tions the future of the Union would depend. Once
convince the North that the slavery question is
tot a Subterfuge of party, but is a real issue involv-
ing the Union, and all our rights will be imme-
diately secured. The material advantages of the
Union will weigh with the North far more than
negrophilism. The Legislature of Virginia must
decide for a Convention either of the Southor the
whole Union—the Ant will inevitably dissolve the
Un ; the latter may perpetuate it and tender itcafeand mum to the •Soutii."
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Letter flora Itetilerk.
VAST AGGREGATE OP I:I4ORTS IN 18S¢—YE.

WONT AND A STATOR TO COW. ?KRIS' IN CENTRAL•PARE—EXACOraATLI, NNTOITS OP "OLD DROWN"-?RATIN = RENTDIGI-4IATI7[ITZR NIATORALTPSTOCK OE TES RIB*: TWO PA3CT 1111I—REIRRAILROAD I(OTENENTS—INCREASID RT.CILrfR OP
DODSON RIVER RAILROAD--TOPNO NEW YORK'SNEW WEDDING TOGOZRT—A LARGE OIVIN' TOPATTI—NEW OPERATIC CORPANY-I.MM INTIEIC-TAINNENTII ER. CAHILL, HAAT CLAY PATE,LOLA RONNIE, AND MONS. DC LAYS—J. RROTOR-AX'S NEW BURLESQUE.

Worreipoodenee of The Prem.]
Nsw Yoga, Dee. 5, 15511

The publication of the monthly tables of iTrizia,
and exports,at this port, Is looked for with an
tereseproportioned to the !setae/tot the busiruter,The imports have 'reached an 'aggregate-that hrtut.Preeedented. During the mouth of November Mi.imports of drygoods alone emanated to $5.192,068, 4„exceeding the imports in November last year $2,- .
218,813, and 33,777,870 largerthan those ofNewasa..ber 1857. The importations of the eleven monthsof the year are of the same hags proportions, as
you will perceive by the following figures :

1859,Imports since Jan. 1......
..&.. $lO-1.395.77131858, do do 55,870,9291857, do do 88,829,53 T '

There is every reason to suppeee, from these
amounts, that the aggregate importations of drygoodsat this port, for the year 1859,wi11reach the -

sum ofone hundred and ten million; ofSpeaking of dry goods, I heard,a dayor twosines,
that the sales of A. T. Stewart h Co win tits year
amount to wren millions of dollars, of which eighthundred thousand dollars are profits.' -

Mr. Belmont, one of the °Guardedeinem of the
CentralPark, Lae proposed' to plate, athis inia ex-
pense, in some eligible partllon &we grounds,
a bronze or marble slate(*) ofhisfather-in-law, the
late Commodore M. C. Perry. The propositionles'
been accepted, and we shall soon have the gratiti- .
cation of seeing a fine produetion, which will
doubtless be the precursor of many other similar '
memorials of men, whose serviette to the country
entitle them to their country'sremembrance. Mr.
Belmont's fine taste in art isabundantly attested
by his gallery of paintings=the most extensive
and valuable private collection, I am ,seared, In
the country. It is fortunate that this initiatory
in the artistic embelliabinent of the monde,
should have been taken by -a- gentlemen whose
opulence and cultivated Ude iefil be eatishealith
nothing abort of the highest wieeUeuee.

I apprehend that the newspaper reflorts of the
John Brown fasting•and-payer meetings, Johan
Brown lemons, and JohnBrown powder-bnraings
in this city, are greatly exaggerated. The execu-tion of the old men was ofcourse theRemotion of
.Friday ; but to-day it isamong the "his beens.”
It will WWI ceaseto have prominence, etre among
the zealots whoare eternally !emit:marabout other
people's affairs. Itis creditable to the oonservative
feelingand good sense of this cityand its suburbs, -
containing over a million of people, that only :
three or four hundred persons—a large portion of
them blaots—could be drummed up to fast, and
pray, and dug over the execution of a murderer. .

in looking at the names of those who figured at
these gatherings, not a aingla'one, excepting that
of Dr. Cheever, is recognised as being of the
slightest account in the business, literary, or reli-
gions world. I was last evening eourersing with
a distinguished anti-slavery man, who bas written
much open the slavery question, and he ex-preened .
the utmost disgust at all these fanatical per-
formances.

Bavemeyer mayoralty ;took appreciated very
sensibly onSaturday,and is on the upward turn to-
day. The Utica Americans, the Old-line Whip,
and the People's Conventions bare formally en-
dorsedhim, which will add eight or ten thousand
to his votes. Each of these organisation, hewers'',
refuse to endorse Ithremeyer asa Tammany man,
and repudiate the remainder of the Tammany
ticket. Their "slate" is Havemeyer, Bronson,
and Pinckney.

The Tammany ratilloatkai at Cooper Inatitote
on Saturdayevening waa a verylarge affair, end
the addressee of Meagher, Brady, Ittelffeon, and
Ilan Boren, were partieularly lively. The TlM-
many men harrialioafreehand by names=lathe-
portant aceessienA the "Notional Demoeratie
Union Club," am.porganthat*of theLoney and
sporting men, who aresaid to be' betting freely cm
Havemayer, and who will be early and lateat the
polls to see that their rney brethren of the op.
posts parties do of monopolise too much of the
cheating and fighting.

The present board of directory of the Iris Rail-
road Companyhave taken a step that will add ma.
terlally to traraymmea. The receiver of the road,

Marsh,has applied to, and obtained from, the
Superior Court, power to lease the rolling stock of
the Buffalo and New York City Railroad, from
Attica to Bornellaville, thereby ohaagrogithe pro.
sent course of the Brie road, which has beenfrom
Attica, vie Batavia, to Corning. malt willbe
an inmate of profit to the company of &bout& dol-
lar per passenger for the additional forty area of
their road they are thus enabled to bring Into fall
use.

Since the Erie road parsed Into the hands of the
present receiverAts affair have asrunted a rely
encouraging aspect. Its receipts are rapidly in-
creasing, its expenses hare been materially re-
duced, and its financial management is rapidly
winning the confidence of the public.

The Hudson Rirer Railroad Company's earnings
for November show s handsome increase over the
earnings of the corresponding month last year.
The footings are :

November, 1859,
1858

$157,443 09
137,09450

152_0,348 50
Young New York is beginning to imitate Young

England in its wedding- toggery- At a marriage
ceremonyperformed a day or two ago, in Tlfth ave-
nue, the fashionable 'youths were mostly got up
with frock coats, gray breeches, and illustrated
vests. We are progressing.

The musical critic of the Herald, who usually
gives thefirst announcements of what is to happen
in the operatic world, says that there is a move-
ment on foot among some persons in this city, con-
nected with musical and theatrical matter!, to
make a purse and engage Adelina Patti for fire
years, paying her $50,000 a year clear of all ex-
penses.

During the absence of the Bilman-Strakoech
companyat Philadelphia, a series of operatic per-
formances will be given at Niblo's,at the regular
prices of that house. The company will include
Fresh)lini,Albertini, Beaucarde, Macaferri, Ar-
davani, Movino, and others, led by Carl Ansohuts.
The season will commence on Monday the 12th
instant, and will continue two weeks.

Among the one-person performances to take
place this week are : The Rev. Dr. Cahill, (lecture,)
at the Academy of Mimic, Tuesday; Capt. Henry
Clay Pate, on "Old John Brown," Wednesday;
Mona. De D1T0,1,000 feet of rope ascension at Wee-
hawken, onMonday; and Lola Monte:, on "John
Bull at Rome," Thursday. John Brougham Is
preparing a burlesque for the holidays, founded on
the legend of Rip Van Winkle. No playwright
in the country is so competent to put it humor-
ously before the people, as our genial and gifted
Brougham.

Pennsylvania Items.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—The following board of

hectors of the Carlisle Deposit Rank was elected
on the 21st ult.: R. 51. Henderson, John Zug, Sa-
muel Wherry, J. D. florgaa, Skilea Woodburn, R.
C. Woodward, Col. Henry Logan, Hugh Stuart,
James Anderson, and organized on the 28th. The
following gentlemen were re-elected officers for the
ensuing year: R. 31. Henderson, president; Wm.

Beetem, cashier; J. P. Hassler, assistant cash-
ier; James Roney, teller; Charles Pfahler, clerk;
John Underwood, messenger.—On Wednesday
and Thursday evenings last Park Benjamin, Esq.,
gave two very anoemeful lectures in Rheem's Hail,
Carlisle,by invitation.—Three men, named God-
frey Grossman, Jacob Becker, and John Gluts,
were arrested and committed to jail for threatening
to sat fire to a railTile belonging to Mrs. Koller, in
the borough of Sluppensburg. When taken they
had already kindled a fire in the woods.

FRANKLIN Corxrr. The meeting held at
Wayneaborough, on the 28th ult., to take steps
towards securing a communication between.
Wayneeborough and Oettysbarg, was largely at-
tended, and much enthusiasm was manifested. Mr.
Alexander Hamilton was palled to the chair, and
most of the wealthy and influential men of the
neighborhood were in attendance. Enough of
money was subscribed to secure the surrey of a
route.—On Sunday last Mrs. Seeger, an elderly
lady, who had resided near Waynesborough, died
very suddenly. Shewas attending a Dunker meet-
ing, near the head of Falling Spring, and while
witnessing the immersion of her son-in-law bad an
attack of apoplexy, of which sho died in the
course of the following night.—At a meeting of
the directors of the Bank. of Chambersburg, on
Monday last, the followingofficers were elected :

Wm. ileyser. president ; G. R. Meimersmith, easl•
ier ; James Hill, Esq., counsel.

LYNX IN LANCASTSIL— On Monday afternoon Mr.
C. Shoff. of Conesto,,a township, gave chase to, and
shot, a largo sized Canada lynx, in Martin town-
ship, Lancaster county, Pa. It measured two
feet in length, and is about eighteen or nineteen
inches in height.

CIVILITT.—CiViIity la the national bond of
the heart, which frequently brings on an in
crease of interest, proportioned to the insecu
rity of the capital.

THE END.—Whether we laugh or cry, creep
or hop, tremble or rage, hope or fear, believe
or doubt, we shall all meet in the grave. But
there Is ono thing that will profit na—a clear
prospect : there is one thing that will endure--
.Tuatice ; -and one thing which mediates for us
—Love.

Moannz.—Morality is the grammaror re-
lfigicrs i it is easier to bejut than generous,


